Use of a heterogeneous buffer combination in microchip electrophoresis for high-resolution separation by on-line concentration of DNA samples.
We have developed a novel high-resolution separation technique of DNA fragments in a heterogeneous combination of a sample buffer and a separation buffer. The use of a heterogeneous buffer combination is a simple method for on-line concentration of DNA fragments, in which a sample buffer is simply exchanged with one including taurine anions. The mobility of taurine anions, co-ions for DNA, is lower than the that of acetate anions in a separation buffer. The difference in the mobility invokes transient isotachophoresis. The current technique allows DNA fragments to be effectively concentrated and the separation length of microchips to be shorter than that of conventional ones by a factor of three without deterioration in separation resolution and any modification of a chip design. Fragments of 100-bp DNA ladders (100-1000 bp) were separated with high resolution (0.72-10.7) within 60 s with a 10 mm separation length on a polymethyl methacrylate chip. Furthermore, fragments of 10-bp DNA ladders (10-330 bp) were separated with high resolution (0.69-2.00) with a 10 mm separation length within 50 s without band broadening. The current achievements will make it possible to fabricate compact devices for microchip electrophoresis.